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COURSE OBJECTIVES

1. Learn the form and functions of short forms of Japanese 
verbs, nouns, and adjectives.

2. Be familiar with the casual style of Japanese.
3. Be able to talk about one’s thoughts, plans, likes, and 

experience.

4. Be able to compare things.

COURSE CONTENT

LESSON/ACTIVITY HOMEWORK FOR SUBMISSION

1月19日
Orientation
Review of particles
が・で・や

20日 Review of sentence 
construction ひらがな(x2)

21日
なにか・も、どこか・も
...から...
まだ...ていません

カタカナ(x2), p26, 29

22日 Diagnostic quiz 漢字(L3-7)(x2)

26日 Lesson 8 vocabulary
Short forms (non-past)

ひらがな・カタカナ・漢字
(L3-7), p40-41

27日 Short forms (non-past) p85-87, p147

28日 Verbのが好き
...ないでください p78-80

29日 Review / Azumi’s pres 漢字L8, p130-131, p81

2月2日 Lesson 9 vocabulary
Short forms (past) ひらがな・カタカナ・漢字(L3-8)

3日 Short forms (past) p92-93, p159



LESSON/ACTIVITY HOMEWORK FOR SUBMISSION

4日 ...と思います
...と言っていました

p170-172

5日 Verbs as noun modifiers 漢字L9, p108-111

9日 Verbs as noun modifiers ひらがな・カタカナ・漢字(L3-9)
p182-185

10日 Casual Japanese p113-118

11日 Casual Japanese p101-105, 107

12日 Review p97-100

16日 Review ひらがな・カタカナ・漢字(L3-9)

17-18日 Oral exam 作文：日記（にっき） p106

19日 Lesson 10 vocabulary
Comparison of two items

23日 Comparison of three or 
more items

ひらがな・カタカナ・漢字
(L3-9), p30-31

24日 Adjective・noun +の p36

25日 HOLIDAY (EDSA DAY)

26日 ...つもりだ
Adjective/Noun +なる 漢字L10, p90-93

3月1日
Lesson 11 vocabulary
...がほしい
...たい

p92, p92-93, p95-96

2日 ...たり...たりする
...ことがある

ひらがな・カタカナ・漢字
(L3-10), p91

3日 Azumi’s pres



LESSON/ACTIVITY HOMEWORK FOR SUBMISSION

4日 Review p165, p94
漢字L11

8日 Review ひらがな・カタカナ・漢字
(L3-11)

9-10日 Oral exam

11日 Video showing 作文：私の趣味（しゅみ） p90

15-16日 Final exam

17(-18)日 H12 Feedback

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

1. FINAL EXAM  25%
This is a comprehensive exam covering Lessons 1-11 of Genki.  The 

passing score is 70%.  This covers grammar, vocabulary, characters, 
and may also include listening and reading comprehension, and 
composition.

2. ORAL EXAM  15%
This covers previous lessons until the current lesson, i.e., L1-9 

for the 1st oral exam and L1-11 for the 2nd oral exam.  May be 
individual or by pair.  You will be graded based on your speed of 
response, pronunciation, grammar, and communicative strategy (e.g., 
paraphrasing, aizuchi, asking questions).

3. QUIZZES  30%
These are timed quizzes covering either the lesson/s from the 

previous day or to be discussed the current day.  Prepare a quiz 
bluebook and expect a quiz every meeting.



4. HOMEWORK  30%

Homework includes writing exercises, Kanji, pattern practice, 
composition, etc.  Each homework is worth 100 points.  One point 
will be deducted for each mistake (i.e., spelling, Kanji, grammar, use 

of vocabulary, etc.).  Homework assigned for each day is to be 
submitted during class hours or until 12n of the assigned day only.  
Submissions beyond 12n will be accepted for correction but will be 

equivalent to zero.

You may use dictionaries for your homework but do not use google 
translate or other translation devices.  Try to work on the 

homework on your own to check if you understood the lesson/s or 
not.  As much as possible, stick to the grammar patterns everyone 
in the class knows, i.e., those introduced in Hapon classes.  

Advance grammar pattern/s will not be understood by your 
classmates (and sometimes, even by yourself).

Homework is not to be done during class hours unless otherwise 
specified.

TRANSMUTATION TABLE

97-100 1.0  83-85 2.0  71-73 3.0

93-96 1.25  80-82 2.25  50-69 4.0
89-92 1.5  77-79 2.5  49-0 5.0
86-88 1.75  74-76 2.75

CLASS RULES AND REMINDERS

1. Class starts 5 to 10 minutes past 0830 and ends 10 minutes 
before 1000.  Coming in after the class starts will be marked late.  
Three late marks are equivalent to an absence.



2. Only 6 absences are allowed by the University.  A student who 

incur more than 6 absences will be given a failing grade unless s/
he officially drops the course.

3. Missed quizzes, class activities, and homework due to tardiness 
or absence will be equivalent to zero.

4. This is a language class.  Attendance, therefore, is very 
important.  Keep in mind, also, that languages are not learned 
overnight.  Everyone is expected to review the lessons every day 
and study/memorize the vocabulary words in advance.

5. Language learning is cumulative.  Past lessons (i.e., from Hapon 
10) are necessary to understand succeeding lessons.  The exam, 

quizzes, and homework, therefore, are not confined to the current 
lesson/s.

6. Everyone is encouraged to expose themselves to the Japanese 
language outside class hours (through songs, anime, manga, dramas, 
movies, social media, etc.)

7. Do not work on assignments for other classes or activities for 
your student organization, etc. during class hours.

MATERIALS USED

げんき・みんなの日本語初級・Human にほんご 90日

IMPORTANT DATES

Mar 17 (Th): mid-semester
Apr 20 (W): deadline for dropping

May 2 (M): deadline for LOA filing


